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5.6 EVALUAT!NG OTHER CLEANUP STRATEGIES 

In this section we show how DECON can be used to evaiuate many different 
site restoration strategies. We will examine the effect on decontamination 
costs when: 1) some outside surfaces are vacuumed before they get rained on; 
2) the radloloaical waste aenerated in the cleanup is transported to an off
~,;te, 1 lcensed--'facility fo~ disposal; 3) wooded a~eas. which are very costly 
to decontaminate, are treated only to prevent resuspension of the contaminants 
and are then closed off to public access~ 4) thp use of water to treat outside' 
surfaces is prohibited because of the risk to underground water supplies; and 
5) different cleanup levels are applied to different types of surfac€s= de-
pending upon the health risk posed by each type of surface. 

S.6.1 ~re-Raln Cleanup 

If loose contaminated particles can be vacuumed up before precipitation 
bond~ them to exterior surfaces~ the decontamination effort and therefore 
decontamirlatlOn costs can be reduced. Thh strategy was evaluated by running 
the base case, but with the Quick-Vac option selected. The results ShD~ that 
thlS strategy reduces the decontamination costs for real property from $110 
ml11ion in the base case to $625 million, for a reduction of 12%~ 

5.6.2 9ft-Site Waste Disposal 

This dnalysis examines the effects on sHe restoration costs if the 
wastes are naulea [0 an OTT-site ilt:ensed disposal faciiity that accepts low
lelie1 radiological waste. With on-sHe disposal we assumed an average hauling 
distance of 24 km from the location w'here the waste was generated I! and a 
burial cost of $11.34 per cubic meter. For off-site disposal. the assumed 
one-way hauling distanCe is 500 km~ and the assumed disposal cost is $1010 per 
cuble meter. In the base case, 13.B minion cu meters of wast.e were disposed 
on-Site at a cost of $159 rnillioF!_ Witt! off-site burial. the' voluff..~ of waste 
to be dlSp05.ed of fans to 9.0 million cu meters. with off-site disposal costs 
fl S 1 ng to $900 mi 111 on., The reason for the reduced ~'as te 'iol ume is that OEC(ln' 
chooses among the decontamination methods and selects the optimal time to 
decontaminate each ~rrid elew.ent so as. to 17flnimize c);l"era,ll losses. With t.he 
more costly off-site disposal, there is some substitution of cleanup methods 
that geneiate le~s was.te .. Thls is. accuiiip1ished part.ly by allowing the acti
nty to decay selleral years before beginning restoration. 

Since" under this scenario, the waste must !'lOW be transported to a III"dste 
d1sposal facil i ty sao kru d~ay~ transportation costs add significantly to the 
total decontami nation costs. Compared with a decontami nation cost of SHO 
million in the base case. real property decontamination costs no~ soar to $2.8 
blllion. 

5.20 
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SU~~MARY RESULTS FOR GRID ELEMENT 1 TO GRID ELEMENT 98 

*** EXTERNAL PATHWA~ *** 

ClE./INUP LEVEL 2.50E-Ol 
NUMBER OF TIME PERIODS CONSIDERED ............. 3.00E+Ol 
TOTAL SURVEYING AND MONITORING COSTS .....•.. S 1.45£+08 
NPV DECONTAMINATION COSTS FOR ALL PROPERTY ... $ 9.43E+08 
REAL PROPERTY 

DECONTAMINATION COSTS ..•.....••..••..•.... $ 7.10E+08 

SIEVERTS 

SURFACE AREA THAT CAN BE DECONT~~INATEO ..... 3.36E+04 HECTARES 
AVERAGE DECONTAMINATION COSTS .~ ................ 2.11£+00 $/iii*~2 
SURFACE AREA REQUIRING NO DECONTAMINATION .•. 6.88E+04 HECTARES 
SURFACE AREA NOT ABLE TO DECONTAMINATE •••••• O.OOE+OO HECTARES 

BUILDlNG CONTENTS 
DECONTAMINATION COSTS ....................... $ 6.61E+08 
NUMBER ABLE TO DECONTAMINATE ................. 4.5SE+05 UNITS 
AVERAGE OEeON COST PER UNIT ••••..••.•••••• $ 1.45£+03 
NUM8ER REQUIRING NO DECONTAMINATION ......... 3. 98E+06 UNITS 
NUMBER UNABLE TO DECONTAMINATE ....•••.•••.•. 0.00£+00 UNITS 

AUTOMOB! LES ' 
DECONTAMINATION COSTS ...................... S 4.75E+Oi 
NUMBER ABLE TO DECONTAMINATE ••.••..••.•••..• 1.14£+05 
AVERAGE DECON COST PER AOT.QI4OIlIlE .......... $ 4.17£+02 
NUMBER REQUIRING NO DEC9~f~INATION ... " .. " 1.86E+05 
"11"Il~O IIl1"OI t" Tn n~rn .. T'A.I1:M.TC n nne nn 
nVI'I., L" V.'t"LJL'- • V U'-.... UI~,1 f"\rl4'-)',n I 'L ...................... U ... UUI.. +'UU 

STUDY AREA 
NUMBER OF GRID ELEMENTS •.••••••..••••••••••. 1.60E+Ol 
SIZE OF THIS AREA .•.•.••••••.••••.••.•.•.••. 4.90E+04 HECTARES 
SIZE OF RESIDENT POPULATION ................. 5.10E+05 PERSONS 
LATENT CANCER FATALITIES fROMroS:r~'OECON OOSE 2.11[+03 PER.SONS 
VIILUt OF REAL PROPERiY. PRrZiltclDEih... $ 3 .24E+ Iii 
VALUE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY.>I'RE-ACC~DENT •• $ 8.67E+09 
VALUE OF ALL PROPERTY. PRE'-AtCfoENT ....... $ 4.10E+10 

DECONTAMINATION ZONE 
NUMBER OF GRID E.LEMENTS .~ ......... ~ .............. ~. 9.00£+00 
SIZE OF THiS AREA" .......... ' .............. " ............... 2 .. 34£+04 
SIZE OF RESIDENT POPULAT1~ ••...••.••.•.•..• 1.41E+05 
VOLUME OF RADIOLOGICAL WASTE ................ 1.38£+07 

~~~~~T~~~ :i~A~~~iv.~~~~~~t.~~~~S·:::. ~ j:~:~:~~ 
EFr .. DOSE EQUiV .. TO PoP. ,,1f>:~QT'(KtLOCATfg, .... 5 .. 09[+04 
LATENT CANCER FATALItIES<FRbM<POSt~OE~I1NDoSE 7.07E+02 

">', ' 

iiECTARES 
PERSOftS 
CUBIC METERS 

PE:RSQN-SIEV:ERTS 
"ERSON-SiEVERTS 
PERSONS 
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*** EFFECTS ON REAL PROPERH, WITt! ........ FULL GECON BUY-OUTS 
VALUE OF REAL PROPERTY. PRE-ACCIDENT 4~ .. e,. $ 8.78E+09 
NET PRESENT VALUE OF REAL PRDPERTY ........... , .. $ 5.97[+09 
NET PRESENT ~ALUE LOSSES, REAL PROPERTY, .. $ 2.81£+09 
- RESIDUAL CONTAMINATION LOSSES ...•.. • .... $ --------
- DETERIORATION LOSSES .•...............•.. $ --------

5.97E+09 
2.BiE+09 
8.93E+08 
3.94E+08 

- LOSS FROM DEFERRED USE ...•.............. $ -- -- - - -- 7.2SE+CB 
~~* EFFECiS ON PERSONAL PROPERTY, wITH ...• fULL DECGN 
VALUE OF PERSONAL PROPERTY, PRE-ACCIDENT .. $ 3.61E+09 
NET PRESENT VALUE Of PERSONAL PROPERTY .... $ 3.01E+09 
*u TOT,ol..L PROPERTY EFfECTS, WITH •••• •• , ••• FUll DECON BUY-OUTS 
VALUE Of ALL PROPERTY I PRE-ACCIDENT ............ $ 1 .. 24E-tlO 
Nt! PKESENi VALUE OF ALL PROPERTY ....... ~ . S 8.96£+09 8 .. 98£+09 
NET PRESENT VALUE LOSSES, ALL PROPERTy .... S 3.42£+09 3.41E+09 

TOTAL POTENTIAL SAVINGS FROM BUY-aLIT OF REAL PROPERTY 
- AT PRE-A.celDENT PROPERTY VALUES." .. " .... $ -------- 0.00[+00 
- AT ~t:"T DDt'CC"-IT UAI iii: nt:" DOr7'\OCDTV 

I'U .. I I "'L..I1..11. I "nLUi... VI In ....... '-" ~ 1 ............ . $ --""---.... - 2.53£+06 

Figure 5.14. Summary Results for the Base Case (Continued) 

5.6.3 Restrictlng Access to Wooded Areas 
: 

Another site restoration strategy CI.ddresses the cleanup of wooded areas. 
Since the presence of mature trees makes it ilft!lTactical to lise large, effi
cient equipment ~n the cleanup effort. restoring wooded ared~ is especially 
costly. At the Indian Point accident site. wooded areas occupy 74·00 h~) ~ithin 
the decontamination zone, or ilbout is percent of the totili land area. How
ever, decontaminating them to a level of 0.25 Sv accounts for oyer 64 percent 
of the total costs to decontaminate real property. One approach for reducing 
these costs is simply to apply a fixative to the contaminated ~ooded areas to 
pre'Vent resusPension. of "he contaminants. and the'n to restrict access to the 
area. Whi Ie thi~ strategy has iittle or no effect on expected fataiities, it 
reduces decontamination costs of real property from $710 million in the base 
case to just $,292 !Hi 11 i on. The disadvantage witll thi s approach is that it 
removes these wooded a.reas from pub 1 i e use. 

whiie the drop in decontamination costs is iarge. the totai accident 
losses drop only H%--from U.42 billion to $3.04 billion. Other property
related losses-osuch as from residual cQntamination (SSg] mil lion) and 
deferred use (S1725 mi 11 ion) - ... overwhelm the decontami nati on ccsts2. 

4ln these analyses,. .. e have assumed that at least une year must pass befoTe 
con tam; na t.ed prope tty can be returned to LiSe. I 'f thi s. peri od can be s i 9fii fi coul
l y s,horteneo, 1 arge- reduct ion;; in the property- re l.ated losses are dehi evable .. 

5.22 
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Restricting the Use of Water on Outside Surfaces 

In this strategy. we assume that applying water to exterior surfaces 
Doses a potential hazard to underground water supplies. We therefore specify 
that no operations using water (Wand l) would be permitted. When these 
restrictions are applied, decontamination costs for real property increase to 
$987 million j or by 39%. 

5.6.5 Applying Different Cleanup Criteria to Different Surface Types 

In this strategy, we apply different cleanup criteria to different 
surfaces. The basis for this approach is that the health risk posed by a 
contamlnaled surface depends upon ltS proXlmlty to people and the time of 
exposure. If we concentrate our resources on decontaminating surfaces that 
pose relati,ely high risKs, th"n we may be able to lower the expected collec
tive do~e while s.till reducing decontamination costs below those in the base 
case. DECON was used to design a decontamination program with different 
cieanup levels for each surface. This is shown in Figure 5.i5. which repro
duces part of the assumptions list for this case. As previously noted. the 
asterisK «) seen to the left of several of the values indicates a departure 
from the default value,s. It s.hould be emphasized that the values we have 
se 1 eeted for the expos,ure factors ar-e not based Oil sci ent i fi c eva 1 uat i on but: 
rather on judgment. 

The DECON results for this strategy show two important effects. The 
first is that decontamination costs for real property drop dramatically from 
$710 million in thE hase case to just $199 million. Unfortui1ately~ the second 
eTTeCt more than olTsets tnlS beneTlt. Ine cost of decontaminating building 
contents increases from $661 million in the base case to Sl.61 billion. This 
suggests that one may wish to retain the 0.25 Sv cleanup criteria for building 
contents while still adopting the criteria in Figure 5.15 for the rernal"1ng 
surfaces categories. 

5.7 CONC LUS IONS 

we have considered the relative magnitudes of accident consequences for 
several scenarios involving different accident severities and meteorologies. 
The S5T2/Pasquill D scenario was selected for additional analysis. A 
cost/risk analysis was applied to this scenario to demonstrate the selection 
of an appropriate cleanup level~ We then evaluated several different 
strategies for restoring the 
rain cleanup to see how much 
surfaces before a rainfall. 
reduced by 12%. 

contaminated 5itr~ The first was to apply a pre
we CQUla reduce losses by vacuuming some exterior 
We found that decontamination costs would be 

5.23 
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***** EXPOSURE FACTORS ***.* 

SURFACE FACTOR SURFACE FACTOR 

.. r>n .. ,.. .. ' 'IInfl' FIELDS , "" I '''.ILle " 2.00 #'tUtu. I".UL I UJ\I-\L ,I..vv Ln"",-.1 

ORCHARDS 1.00 EXT. CONCRETE I ..... I r ., .., nn 
WI'\LL~ ..J.uu 

VACANT LAND "15.00 AUTO EXTERIORS '" 3.00 
WOODED LAND *15.00 AUTO INTERIORS 1.00 
EXT. WOOD WALLS * 3.00 AUTO TIRES * 4.00 
EXT. nntrv !.I A I 1(" * ~ "" "IITtl ru~JnDu TRAIN " 5.00 01'\1\..'" n"Ll.-J ..J.vv """'V ...nul ..... '"'. 

liNOLEUM FLOORS • . 50 ....... ,.. .... Tft .... ,., ar-r * 10n 
..•• J" I t.K 1 UK ULI\;:'~ • ;JU 

WOOD FLOORS * .50 OTHER PAVED ASPHALT " LSO 
CARPETED FLOORS * .50 OTHER PAVED CHeRETE " 1.50 
CONCRETE FLOORS * .50 ...• EXTERIOR GLASS .. 3.00 
tAJTln u{\nn Inl t •• , .... 1 C' " ." Dt"(:("ounTD(: 1.00 11' I " nVVLl/rL nnL.L...J • JU "L.JL1\FV ... " .... 

iNT'R CNCRETE WALLS • .50 .............................. .... ............ , I •• "''' * rn 
nAKU-:>UKt tllKlunnll:> .:JU 

ASPHALT STRTS/PRKNG "10.00 SOFT-SURF FURNSHNGS " .50 
CNCRETE STRTS/PRKNG *10.00 ELECTRONIC EQUIP .. .50 
ROOFS *10.00 PAPER PRODUCTS * .50 

Figure 5.15. Exposure Factors : 

In the next case. we wanted to determine how much decontamination costs 
would increase if the radiological waste generated during the cleanup was 
taken off-site for disposal at a licensed facility. The difference here was 
quite dramatic: total decontamination costs quadrupled. 

r~ext we considered treat i fi9 wopded area's di fferent ly from other surfaCe 
categori es i name i y. we app i i ed a fi xati ve to them and then reStrl ctea access. 
This option decreased the decontamination costs of real property by nearly 
60%. 

We then assumed a potential ri,51<;t;0;, unde~ground water supplieS and 
prohibited the use of decontamination operations that use water on outside 
surfaces. The effect of the restriction was to add 39% to the cost of decon
taminating the real property. 

The final strategy was to apply diJferent cleanup criteria to different 
surface categori es. Thi s strategy show~dcbrisj derab i e promi se for's.~rfates 
other than those associated withbu.ildirig ~o~t.~nts. causin~ deco~Umi!;lafion 
costs for real prooertv to fall from~7io mjnion to iust $199 mOhon. Hm"o..·· :~ 

~.. .,". '. ...... . .. ;;.~., ,,:.<,. ':i - ',' ---, , . ..j, _,~ - ~ - ...- - •• - - .:~_ .. ' -

ever~ the cost of decontarninati~g;b~:i}:7i:n~<con't_~nts assumes a -:r.aj-tir's:hare of 
the total decontami nat i oncosts in ~tie_;_.J)as-e_ ca'sf, and tia 1 vi fi9 tht!c-l eii'fiup 
criteria causes these costs to escaiate:byabOtit $i billion. 
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/\PPENDIX 1\ 

A.D INTRODUCTION 

Thl s appl'neli x deSCrl bes several procedures tnat can be used to decontam
lnate radlolog1cally contamlnated surfaces. Property types such as roads, com
merClal property, and residential property are reduced to their constituent 
surfaces. For each surface we define several alternative decontamination oper
atlons. These operations form the basic building blocks for developing a 
decontamination stcategy. Accordingly, this appendix presents extensive data 
on thp operations for the decontamination of surfaces. Specifically. the fol
lOwing information on operations is presented: 

,. description 
how the operation is performed 

• 

limitations and restrictions on the operation's effectiveness 
special considerations 

rdte at which operation can be accomplished (m2/hr) 

cost of the operation (S/m2 ) 
1 a t,O r 
equipment 
materials 
other (e.g., fuel) 
tota -I 

• input requirements 
labor 
equi pment 
materi als 

• sou rces of i nf ormat i on 

It is important to recognize that it may be desirable to repeat an opera
tion or to successively use djfferent operations on the same surface~ The term 
"methods" is used in this report to define such combinations of one or more 
operations~ When operations are combined however, the first operation of the 
method usually has the effect of reducin~ ~he effectiveness of subsequent oper
ations. This means that decontamination efficiencies must be estimated for all 
useful methods. Methods and their efficiencies are discussed in Appendix B. 

There are two general approaches to estimating the cost of a particular 
operation~ The first is to construct the cost from information abut the pro
duction function--i.e., the relationship between physical inputs and out
put(s)--and the various input prices. The second approach establishes, from 
people actually performing the operation, how much it costs them to perform the 
operatIon. Both approaches have problems. In the first, one runs the risk of 

A.l 
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1verloOking an linportdnt input or otherwise nlis-specifying the production func
~.lDn. The seco':d method may yield misleading resu1ts if the sourc.es are sub
Ject to some specIal conditions such as a regulatlon, or subsjdy~ or if the 
,;ouru.' enjoys any substantial market power. 

Where po~sib-te, we tiied to establi~h cost and productivity data by the 
second method. We contacted sources that provide or use the operations in 
WhlCh we were lnterested. Of course, several of the operations apply only to 
radiological decontarnirlation~ they are not, therefore, customari1y supplied in 
the marketplace. In those cases we had to resort to estimating a crude pro
duction function, and we caiculated average costs ba,ed on the costs of 
indlYldual inputs. Tnroughout, w~en specific labor costs were not availaDle, 
we usually assumed the hourly cost for labor to be Si7.45 per hour. This is 
the hourly hilling cost for common building laborers reported in Means' 
Construction Costs Data 1982. This figure includes benefits, administrative 
overhead, and profit. Other rates were used when the required level of skill 
was high. To the extent that this labor cost figure is too high or too low. 
the cost figures and input shares of cost reported should be adjusted 
accordingly. 

we also gathered information on the types of major inputs and their 
reSrectlve shares of the total cost. Assuming fixed proportions of inputs and 
constant input cost with increasing scale of production gives a basis for esti
mating input requirements for the various decontamination activities~ 

Another important pOint with respect to generating representative cost 
estimates is the fact that different inputs are priced in different units. For 
in~tance, cost data on street s·;ieepeis are stated in terms of dollars per month 
or dollars per- year. rather than in dollars per mile of paVefftent swept. The 
quest'iun that thlS issue raises is how to convert cost stated in terms of, say, 
dollars per montn to doliars per sq meter. This becomes particularly important 
when capital equipment constitutes a large share of costs. Operating the 
equlpment for two snlfts instead of one will spread out the daily cost over 
twice as many sq meters, lowering the average cost per sq meter. In most 
cases, when tnis issue arose, two shifts of operation per day were assumed. 

One related pOInt is that throughout the report, unit costs and production 
rates were adjusted to account for radiation control measures. In particular. 
we assumed that one hour of productive work out of every eiQht-hour shift was 
lost due to such things as the necessity of working in cumbersome protective 
clothing and periodic personnel and equipment decontamination. The cost of 
this extra hour, therefore, results in a higher cost per sq meter. In situa
tions involving severe contamination y this extra hour may still be inadequate, 
necessltating appropriate adjustments to the cost data. No adjustments to the 
costs have been made for the fact that the work is being done in a hostile 
(radiological) erlvironment. Because the appropr1;~te premium that \;'ould have to 
be paid for labor and equipment is speculative, this adjustment was left to the 
analyst. 

A.2 
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Somt:.' tJperations involve two or' 1ll0f'e distinct steps, For example. resur ... 
fctcing paved roads requires first that the surface be planed and sBcond that I 
layer of asphait be appli ed. it is freqlJently the clse that the constituent 
procedures of an operation have different hourly production rates. The rule 
for CQmbinlng procedures of different rates is to make the rate of the total 
operation equal to the rate of the procedure with the highest cost per sq 
meter. 

All costs in this manual are in 1982 dollars. 
may reQui re adjustments to account for the effects 
price level (inflation). 

Future use of these figures 
of changes in the overall 

In the following sections, we develop the data for operations used for 
30 surface categories. These categories fall under the broader headings of 
I) Land Surfaces, 2) Reservoirs, 3) Structures, 4) Building Contents, and 
5) Automobiles~ A sixth heading consisting of other activities such as 
surveying and monitoring, hauling, and waste burial concludes this appendix. 

LAND SURfACES 

Sever-al types of land surfaces are addressed in this section. They are 
agricultural fields, orchards, vacant land, wooded areas, asphalt and concrete 
streets, roads and parking, other asphalt and concrete surfaces and lawns. 

A.l.l ~icultural Fields 

Agricultural fields include lands planted and harvested on an annual or 
more frequent basis. Crops are primarily grains and vegetables. The cost of 
mQst operations would be affected by the time in the crop growing cycle in 
which the fi~lds were contaminated and in which the decontamination operations 
were undertaken. 

A.l.l.l Low-Pressure Water 

There are several ways in which water could be applied to a field~ The 
simplest would be to use an exis~ing,lr:t'i,';',g~~;f¢,n;',?ysteml should one be present. 
However~ since many fields--espec:ially ftrose " fo:~,:raising grain--are not 

"': "'" ',' ,:-':\:i ·····:·_.,·-Y,:· : ., ~. <.',.- '", 
gated, the cost of applying wat:~f~:,i:~~_sX':frr.a,.~:::~?:r.()r application using-3 
truCk with spreader or spray c{p-~':pilt:~y:. ::< ~~ta ~ p:~ed include that for ;lnii"l\" 
"'ater to paved surfaCeS (see Ses:tior.':~;:~;:,~_: {;5::>~;3,~):.: ':_'This is adjusted to 
the slower rate of application ~~'SUlt}:fr_gArr~w':dliving on soft dirt r''' lrt;,,~" 
or pavement. and a I so f or a 1 ong,~r t rme' ~'? ' )r-'~f'iJ) the tank.. The s 
Speed has a relative1y small effect o,~c9's::~'!:)'ho~~ver, since vehic!e soee,j"'''''o''" ' 
be slow in either case in order to app}.;: is6.ffjCjent water. The most 
factor affect i ng cost is the time regui red;(oreri 11 the tankers. 
sources are not avai labie nearby, the cost "\idlTbe much greater. 

In Section A.1.5.3, eqUipment for applyiTlg;,hi gh-pressure water to pavi=m€~nt 
is described. This conSists ofa tank teuc~~quipped with a pump and a 
laterally-mounted, ten-foot spray bar. SiffiiTifr' equipment could be used for 

A.3 
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applying water to d,Jricultural fields. though it would not be necessary to 
apply the water at high pressure. Another alternative is to use a water dis
tributor truck as is used in road construction. These sorts of equipment 
configurations should not have significantly different costs. 

Here~ follow1ng the discussion in A.l~5;3j 
$19;75 and an hour')' equipment cost of $27;37;; 
$47.12 per hour. 

we use an hourly labor cost of 
This gives a total cost of 

The rate of surface coverage is crucial in estimating the cost per unlt 
area. For applying water to paVefH€ntwith this equipment, a vehicle speed of 
one mi le per hOur whi le spraying was assumed. The-it? WOuld seem to be no ieal 
prODlem in maintai~ing the sa~~ average vehicle speed on agricultural fieldS. 
The difference in overall rates will occur- as a result of different refill 
times. ill irrigated f~rm areas, refill times may be no longer than for 
roads. However, because in dryland areas water sources may be some distance 
away from the treatment area, we assume that on average tne application rate 
wl11 be 80 percent of what it is for paved roads. 

The rate is. therefore: 

, 

DividIng the hourly production rate into the hourly cost figures yieldS $0.0092 
per s.q fTJ.ete'" for labor,; $O~0127 per sq meter for equipment~ and $0.0219 per sq 
meter total .. 

A.l.1.2 Fixative --.---
The terf!l "flxative" refers. to any !rraterial used to bind radioactive par

ticles to a sl.ij"fcce. Fixing radioactive contamirlation to a sur-face will 
prevent r'esuspe!lS~lon of the particles in the aff" uy wind or by other physicd1 
dii stu rbanc.e. Th i 5 wi 11 help prevent the spread-i .ng of contami nat ion, recontami
nijtion of treated surf~ces, excess contamination of equipment, and addition~i 
radiation hazard to personnei. There are a numrrer or materiais that couid he 
u'sed for this Job, inciuding petroleum~based proaucts. such as road oil, emlllsi~ 
fied asphalt. and Me-70. Other products that might be useful include those 
that are sold for the purpose of dust control. These are sometimes Caned 
"dust palliatives," "dedustants," or "dust retardants" and include generic pro~ 
ducts such as calcium ch l oride. magnesium chloride, and calcium lignosulfate, 
and proprietory products such as Coherex and Compound SP. 

In addition. there are other materials that could be used as fixatives, 
although that is not their primary function. For example, an application of 
Hrippable coating would be effective, thlN<jh relatively costly (see 
A~1~5 .. 6)~ Also,; decontaminating foam could be -considered a very short-lived 
filatlve {see A~1~5~S)~ In SQ~: circumstdnces~ even plastic sheeting or water 
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could be u~ed to prevent resus!)ension of radioactive particles. The important 
aspects In the choic2 and application of a fixative are discu~ ed in the 
re'"ainde r of th~s section. 

Th~ lIse and costs of road oil as d flxative are presented elsewhere in 
trlis l\opl.=nrllX (e.g., Section A.l.5.1D)' so it is not necessary to repeat in 
detajl theSe flndl~gs. The essentlal pOlnts are thot road oil can be used as a 
fi.ative, and the COSt of the material is about $0.31 per sq "'eter. The term 
"road 01]" ~ctiJal1y refers to a number of products having differing viscosi
ties. These are classlflecl as SCs, and common grades are SC-iO, SC-250, 
SC-tlOU, and 5C-3000. Road oil does have certain disadvantages. It is quite 
messy and, in that respect, may diminish property values and raise cleanup 
:osts. Also, because road oil contains a diesel-like dilutant, it is slow cur
ing, remaining sticky for an extended period of time. This can be an advantage 
to the extent that it continues to capture, as well as hold, dust for an 
extended period. Finally, widespread application of road oil may haVe damaging 
environmental effects. 

~nother p€trQleum-b~sed product, Me-70, is ['sed hy Reynolds Electrical and 
Er"!gineer i '19 CompanYj 111c.. (REECQL at the Nevada Test Site" According to 
sourc.es at Chevron Aspl!alt Co. and Shell Oil Co.~ Me-lOis a "cut-back. 
asphalt"; that is, asphalt diiuted, or lIcut back~" with a kerosene distillate. 
There are several Me products, such as MC-70~ Me-100, MC-250, Me-800, and 
~C-3UOG. The higher-numbered MCs have greater viscosity, which is controlled. 
by t~e amount of dl1utant. Me-70, being of low viscosity, has high penetrating 
power due to the relatlvely high proportion (45%) of d11uta~t. 

f·1['-7Ci is. applieo at 110-135 J F. The normal coverage is from 0 .. 1 to 
U,S gallon per sq yard, more of the product being required when the soil is 
porous ar'j,j absorbent. After curing, Me-IO wi il form a thin membrane over the 
soi 1 surface. however, thlS membrane wouid break 1f someone were to wa-Ik on ,t 
or drlve a ~ehicle over it. 

Prices of Mes ~ary by grade (viscosity), location, and manufacturer. 
Chevron, which does not sell Me-70, said its price for Me-IOO ranges from about 
S185 to $215 per ton with 255 to 260 gallons per ton (at 60°Fl. This comes to 
about $0.73 per c31lon. Shell Quoted a price of $165 Der ton. F.O.B. its olant 
'0 Californld. At 7.93 pounds Der qallon. this comes to 252 qal10ns per ton, 
or abou': $0.65 per gallo~. Assuming an average coverage rate -of 0.4 gallon per 
sq 'yarj T the cos t per sq meter work 5 out to 

SD.6S/gal x 

A.S 
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t.)r tlh' Sh"ll pricp. Slncp thE' Shell p,.icp ·i5F,O.h. as plant. $0 34JJer '.q 
n~l~r lS taken as a representative figure fbr MC-70 (1r Me-lOO). 

l\c:cQrdln9 to thn SOl/reI? at ChllVr()fl It.sphalt, ~_r~ulslfied asphalt may 
b:?tter choic.e for a soil fixati\'e for thr'ee reas"'ori-s'. First, it does nnt 
to bp ht'Jted bE~fon~ appl'ication. Second, since ~}t' ; iS water based t it is 
to hdf1dle .. Tt·jird~ it is less costly than road oJ'l :;or MC-70 .. Prices n~'~;l'r~.;~i, 
$13~:i to $lSO f)er ton according to Chevron and Shr=ll .. At 8.3 pounds ',:_ 
tht? per'~gal1on prlce is from $0.56 to $0.62. Appli~ed at 0.4 gallon 
yard, the cost of tIle iTlaterial would be frO:rh $0.,27 .;to $0.30 per sq m,<'t."F·j ·· .. 'OIi>.\ 
tak~ the higrler figure as representative. Possib1"e drawbacks to usi~g'ej1iJl~ !;} 
sifled a~phait are reduced penetrating power and a' tendency of the 
to bail up when a venicle is driven over it. 

Additional dlScusslon of petroleum-derlved fixatil'",s is given in 
A.l.~.d (tack coat) and Section A.l.S.9 (sealer). 

Co~)erex is made by the Witco Co. Thi.s prOQuct is a liquid emu]' 
petroleum resins, making a "clean" materiar compared with Mes, road 
emuisifled asphalt. Further advantaqes are tMtifCdherex is non-toxic ··dlll1 i ;lS.! .; 
diluted with water for aDDlication. -In corise6o~nce. the envirolnm,>nt"n " nd"Ob 
are signi ficantly less with this produe,t than'fw.\th the other petrole~~~?~.~~,?!;Ji 
products. Coherex is commonly used on di rt' ;'oads" and to protect st" 
such as those of coal j from produci'ng dust. 

When purchased in bulk, the p(",ice __ i_S_;_,,~g.-:~,-~_~~:--~~p'~(- gallon F.O.B. 
cost fr'OIIl Lhe Bdkersfield, California,. plariL.to·' t'l)e stdte of WdShin'n'O~~. 
tanee of about a thousand mi ies, would ' ~e , ~bout . $0.30 per gallon. 
!his _ as ~ represent~tive shipping c·ost.~ il'.he; tota-fcost per ganon i 
u.2o. Ihe company's representatly.e expla1.ne'd tha.t a typical appl 
lnvolve a dilution of five parts wil}er·:tci:()h~ ,par.fCoherex. This 
be applied at about 0.75 gallon pe~ Sq :Y.ilf;d. : "This . implies a cost . 
sq meter for the product and for s[lipping;' 'but.,not including the 
cat .ion. The mixture is applied .'5 a 5PFay>using :water tiink trUCkS. ' 
mix.ture would normally last for .vout ·s;·X'· tnonlhs:; .when the applieati 
be ·repeated. Thereat'ter. annual aopficat:"f6ris: s'hould sufflce·.· Tni 
unl:ike other decontamination steps:whr'ch:ronce,:a'c",6mplished, have 
effects. the cost of the fixative is a .: funct'; ·on of- the desired dur 
dust suppression~ Further. since- :ap_t.f1':~i:_8-~_ttory'~->::_i_~'~-olve costs throu 
cos1 of a fixative of any part;cul~_-r dlll: __ ~Jl,::_q~-:,',r:~'q\iires discounti,--' T 

algebraic expression of the cost of d f.txdfive," "requiring repeated d~~'!~;F 
with the timing pattern just descf'-ibed di:st:Olj'ht'~d" <back to the date 
initial application is 

,> ;:, _, l 
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+ 
c. 1 + _...J.:..,. __ ._. __ 

11 ~ _ \ j-1 

i 
where 

c. 
:::: " ___ 'L-~_ 

(j + rji 
;=0, 1/2, i, 2, 

c 0 present value of fixative costs ." Ci = cost of the i C
" application 

J = desired duration 
r = discount rate 

If the application costs are all the same, such that 

~hen c -. c , 

c . = c f or all; 
1 

1 
" f/)' 1 ? .... /~" .... ' <-, 

\,1. 1 I J 

••• t j -i 

... , j-l 

A.nother product that o~~.~ : ~~g~~·f~.~f~Y~b't;~ti ve is Johnson Marcn, Inc. inis ~ long-chain 
IDe sprayed on with an Ch,rr~j ~~;P,r er truck. as 
~oad Qi1. lhe result rface coati 
~~-gallon drums, the i~~:i;I}~ ~ at about 1 
:feet, ·Whj ·ch· is equival~ ard, or 0.1 

·!J1eter: Coated surf ~,'S.~~~~!~:) : cure without 
peri od, the coati ng wi 

There are actually 
Compound SP.-30l VIi 11 f 
tha~ As drums), the p-, .... . 
the · c·qs·ti ·pe~ sq meter 

A. C~~~;!~t ng in 1 a rge n .. 

ga1.1orishipping cost, 
,_!he';_ '~:t'~~~Ht va 1 ue of t..: 
au r-a t:tbn 'of j yea'rs can 

C : C 

one gall on 
on of an as·~~Jn~~!~~;b~·30' pe·r 

as a 
,low; ng manner: 

for a 
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in. t~rm5 here hdve the <;ame definitions as Detore. This formulation assumes 
th,,!t "detl apl)llcation ~Ia<; th(l same (undiscounted) cost. 

Tt,P oth(~r product. SP-4tJO. is more concentrated and will last three to 
tOIl!' years. I\t $3.95 pI)r gallon. the cost per sq meter is about $0.42. Io/ith a 
,tlippiny cost; of $0.30 per gallon, this cost per sq meter will rise to $0.46. 
I\SSUlnlng tllllt each application will last for three years, the present value of 
th;ef'ix3tivf! cost for a duration of j years is 

c " c i =0, • t t , J-3 

A~ldt~. all terms have the same meaning as before, and it is assumed that each 
applIcation will have the same (undiscounted) cost. 

Compound SP forms a coating over the soil. but this coating will not sup
port a load. While it has some flexibility, if it is deformed more than 0.25 
or O.SO inches, it wil1 break. Once brOKen, wind can lift and rip the coating, 
because Compound SP doeS not penetrate the soil. Compound SP will transmit 
moisture. and it will not prevent plants from growing. In fact, sprouting 
plants will pUr'lcture the membrane and might reduce its effecti"eness~ CompmJrd 
SP could be used on other surfaces such as roofs or walls .. However, since the 
mi~terial will bind with the surface like paint, it cannot be removed easily. 

The Dow Chemical Company makes and sells calcium chloride in pellet, 
flake, and liquid farms for the purpose of dust control. The trade names for 
t~ese products are Peladow, Dowflake, and Liquidow, respectively. According 
the manufacturer, calcium chloride works by attracting moisture from the 
it tries to return or remain in its natural liquid state. IL Lnen f 
liquid coating over the material on which it is placed. The moisture 
interparticle cohesion in the same manner as does water applied to dllstlt' soi I. 
Tne chemical has a tendency to hold the moisture 50 that dust suppressfon is 
maintained. However, in very arid areas the 50;1 will dry out, neceSSitating 
periodic applications of water. 

Glenn Clayton, with REECo, advised that two products with which his com
Pilny has had good success in dust suppression, and which he feels w"auld also 
work well as fixatives. are Polvbinder andl11aQn~sium chloride. Both Of these 
p:roducts are purchased'from Bur-riS Oil in La:s-V~gas, Nevada. The following 
information on these two fixatives was obta;:nedfrom these sources, 

Polybinder is a wood pulp product" ~ppf~m l:ignin with sugar5~ 
i:n liquid form at a price of $0.80 p~r __ "g~:l_)_:;?n~'With shlpping, the ...... ';O ... ~VI"~ ... 
t:e about $1.25 per gailcn. The mantrtact'~re_rinaicated that Polybindersnou'l 
be di luted with about an equal p:art of w:~ter._The source with REECo s-~,ld 
they applied Polybinder undiluted. this hi:gher -concentration is probably 
necessitated by heavy road tiaffic. An oil- 'orwat€r-SpredGer truck is us'ed 
apply the fi,;ative at about Q.5 gallon per sq ya-rd. Polybinder is app'li~dat 

A.8 
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a·j r temperature. 
6,000 gallons per 
sh 1 ft. 

The normal application rate at the Nevada Test Site is about 
day per truck, which equals a coverage of 12,000 sq yards per 

Magnesium chloride is sold at $0.50 per gallon. With shipping. the cost 
would be about $n.80 per gallon. According to the manufacturer, magnesium 
chloride should normally be diluted, with one part magnesium chloride to four 
Darts water, The diluted solution is applied in the same way as Polybinder. 

Both 
accard; ng 
chl Ofl de. 
Also, both 
months. 

products work by drawing and holding moisture from the air. However y 

to the source at Burris Oil, Polybinder works better than magf;esium 
Tnis is due in part to the stickiness of t~e sugars in Polybi~der~ 
these products haVE relatively short liVES. lasting only about three 

Usinlj the $1.25 per gallon for the undiluted Po l yoinder and 50.80 per 
gallon for the magnesium chloride, we can calculate the cost of materials per 
sq meter. For PolyDinder the cost is 

$1 .. 25/gal x O.2~ gal ?oly .. /gal diluted sol 

For magnesiuA chlo~ide the cost is 

SU.BOigai < 0.2 gal m.c.igal diluteD sol x 0.5 gal!yd2 

x 1.1947 ya2 !m2 = 
? 

O.!O/mL 

No single fixative is clearly superior for al1 instances in which a 
fixative might be applied to agricultural fields. Here we use Coherex as 
fixat ive. Th i s has a cost of $0.19 per sq n:.eter -"hen aDpl ied using a 1:5 
mixture with water. 

: 

ine equipment to apply .ne fixative is basically the same as that 
described in Section A.i.5.s for appiying high-pressure water to pavement. 
mere, hign pressure is neither necessary nor desirabie. Further, it is not 
necessary to apply as much volume of mat.erial per sq meter as with the water 
treatment. Tnerefore, the spray truck can move forward at a somewhat faster 
tate. In this case a vehicle speed of 1.36 miles per hOur is appropriate when 
the PUMP rate is 100 gallons per minute and the spray width is ten feet. 

A 5000-gallon capacity tank truck will be emptied in 50 minutes with a 
lOr) Qpm spray rate. The assumed refill time for water in Section A.l.S.3 is 
13[) minutes. Here we raise the assumed refill tirne to 5Q minutes to account for 
Iri xi ng of the fixat i~e with water and the likel ihood of a greater travel 
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dllHdnCI: to th\? ref; 11 location. Altf)rnat.ively. the spray truck could be 
s.1J!Jplipd by "fl'eder" or "nurse" trucks, though it is not clear that this would 
r"sult jn ~ny cost savings. 

Since spray and refill tim," are equal, 3.5 of seven hours win be spent 
$pri\ytn9~ Therefore l 4.2 loads will be app1ied per shift. Coverage per shift 
hOll!' , S 

~ ., 
3.5 hr x 1.36 mi/hr x 5280 ft/mi x 10 ft wide x 0.0929 mL/ft L 

• 8 hrlshift : 2922 m2/hr 

',his rate is dlvided into the hourly cost figures as shown: 

Labor: 

Equipment: 

$19.75/hr , 
2922 m" Ih r 

? 
= $.0068/m-

$27.37/hr = $O.0094/m2 ____ 2" 
c::!u: m /nr 

Addlng the material cost to these two figures yields the total cost per sq 
meter: $0.2061. 

A.l.l. 3 Leach 
--~-

In some ci rcumstances it may be, acceptable to leach the contaminant into 
~he soil. This would not be the ca~ewhe1"~ ctOipq so would oose a threat of 
contamination to underground water sue:phes,, '~piither consideration is. root 
uptake, which could cause e)(pp~~re via, ~h~'foo9 ingestion pathway. This sug
gests that an acceptable strate~.)'.i?'.~~tij8un~~f~1 fie1ds may be to. leach the 
;contami nant to a short di stanc~,~;]j,~l,~~·t:"t;~q;7.:'t?~~:>~,>~dePth but no furt~~r.", Lea 
:agents that ei ther lose the; r effi~c:tlv,e'n'E'S,s.>c'r:-;i.release the contaminant 

"'_" <,-i, ','\' f' ;:'>":-<"_Ni}" .' picking up other chemicals in tr.es;oi'l · ~90un:d<b~r used in this strategy·:. 
,-' , ',«," 1 " ';'~ 

, " ,',' > 

EDT A {ethy 1 eni di ilmi,netet,ra'~ceJ:,:tc-","a:!:'J:aJ ,,:s_:Lone candi dat e for leach '-ng. 
According to a technic'alsery:j'A:~:~'~':~-~~~;~~;~'~':~~:~;~"~;V~ at Dow Chemical Go.," itis 
used frequently for decDiitai,'iTr}o::~,,~},'~t~','~:'itJlm-~'~~:s,': fi:,~'n nuclear reactors. ,,,,It_i,$ 
particularly effect~tve f~r r~,~p'v'i~,;9,:,:; t-;~':~,iiI~~~ft:1N~': scale. EDTA i's ache'}at'i 
agent, meaning that it will bfn'd witb- iiiet:~ .il0n,s and keep them soiubfe. 
EDTA is oxidizable with light or oxygen, it wHi break down and release 
ion~ to which it had been bound. T~er:efor.e,~ avery carefu-l application 
cQula be used to transport the cOntamiina't·iOn:from the surface to a desired 
depth. Besides the rate of oxidation' aT!d ' bacteriological breakdown of EDiA, 
another factor is the chemical composition 'of 'the soil. EDTA will chelaie 
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other rnetal ions (notab1y calcium) present in the 50~1 in addltlon to the 
r'adioactive ones. In general, the amount of pree;.;i5t1i1g cQlcTtiw ir~ the SQit 
will deterlnine the amount of EDT~ to apply. 

Since EDTA is not very water soluble. the socihlm or ilmmDfi1\J1ll salt of HHA 
is the form "In which It is u'Suat Iy SOld .. Dow markets an E:JTA SGcium sal!: 1J,!1t1e~ 
the name ot Yersene lUU. The bu lk pri ce j s 36.5 cents per pound ror tl;] s 
39 percent actlve solutlon. Tt)e Dow technical representative suggested that 
dilution of dbout twenty parts water to one part WIll solution. making about a 
two percent solution, would be a reasonable formulat i on of an HHA ieaching 
solution, T~is wold handle about 1,000-2,000 parts per million of ~tal icclellS 

in tl1e soi 1 • 

Another leaching aQent that miQht be used is ferne cl'!l(!rlde (FeCI,). 
This is described In Section A.1.9_3. In that sectIon the CG"t of a[)!ll~in'l a 
one-percent solution js calculated at $0.021:>3 pe~ 5q meter. B~caijs,; of- thts 
lower cost~ leach~ng here is assumed to be done 'IIllth ferric cnhH"d-e .. AnothF!'r 
reason for basing these computations on ferric (~1Qr]de 1S that ther'£ ii.S S~ 
test data 011 the effectivenASs of this material ~sed for radidt"ticn 
d- -co n tamination. 

The S31'!'.e €qui prnent and personnel used to app 1,1 wGte~ to 3g.ricu:]tara'1 
f 1 e ~ as (see Sect i on A .1.1.1) "OJ 1 d be used for 1 ~acht <19. ~OWe''iH~r, to ap:p ~J t,'rrtE: 
necess.ary greater amount of water" a slower Y·eh'·'cle speed is. cal~ed. ~\)r. ;: 
E xpe r i rnent a 1 data were produced based ori an app'1 i cat i on of 0.30 i nc,~es of 
water-fer-ric chloride solution (Dick and Sa;;'er" 19&?;. Trtis. "Qiu:Ne lreqUlfil"'€,S ~ 
vehicle speed of G.o miles per hour. As with fnat;",,, <tl>piicat'ior; \se'l! 
Sect i on A, 1. 1. 2), the app ii cat i on tank truck WOU i (l De Sp'r~)' i og naif t!le t i~ 
and refiliing half the time. The average coverage :per shldt-h01tr' ,s, 
1814 sq meters. Dividing thIS result into the tJoorljl labn'- d.M eqtHr;>Mllel'c (~ts. 
gives the costs of these jnputs on a sq-I!!€t.er !ldS1S. 

Lahar: $19. ]:;/hr 

tqu1pment: 527 •. 3l/hr Hl14 _4'r ... r ~ 
H~ ,'" ~ 

Sumrrnng the labor, equipment, and .!Tt..at~rla l cost~ g~\le$ the- toti!~ ce,~,t ~~~ 
s.q me-ter: SO.U~2. 

A le\~ching agent wou1 fj naf'm~3.11y t:e G,p.p.l~ed wlth a ~~:'er tarJ\ t.racif. 
equipped with a spray boo~n to n'Chieve fairl)~ even apP}H:atiQn. Ful~V'ft~rr1; 

application of the leaching ayent,~ water "Qu~id t"~p appl'tec €'lther t\y tffJ tCi'.. OJ" 
via an irrigation sy~tem. 

l,\.1.1.4 Cledf' 

Ciearlng refers to remoVlng the pl~1nt cOV(':". Trns Oi.~t"ratiC1'!l has t~,~ t\i!!),C" 
t1ons. The flrst is. the ob'-lious Qne of effect~.,s ,,' t.1e9r ep o~· de(~~J~t.aa1i~a!.!;iJn 

1\, H 
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sincp the removed plant cover wil1 take with it a portlon of the rad~oactive 
particles. The second functjon of clearing is to faCl1itate the execution of 
subsequ~nt operations. For agricultural fields) most crop cover would not 
Imp@de other operations. 

~e(idiflg whether- it is nec.essary to clear an agricultural field of vegeta
tion depenas prjncipal1y on the amount of vegetatlon and the operation[s) to 
TOI lOW. For example. clearing a wheat field prior to scrap1ng would probably 
not be necessary. On the other hand, ciearing a corn field on which the crop 
tlad nearly reached fuii growth probably wouid be a requirem<>nt before appli
catl on of son-e other treatment such as leaChing or scraping. 

fleSldes facilltating subsequent operations, clearing will also remQve ",uch 
of the contamination resldjng on the vegetation. The efficiency of this proce
dure would be increased by a prior, possibly aerial, application of a fixative. 

In most cases, clearing oi ClQricultural fielas would be acco!l!t\1ishea usillQ 
standard harvesting equipment. Since the like,ihood that the crop· could be -
cleared increases w1th the hulk of the ero!}, it is assumed tflat corn was the 
crop to be cleared~ 

The pub 1 i cat ion Custom Rates for Farm Opera! i ons (M~y 1979} 1 i sts the cost 
or comDining corn at $14-1S per acre plus $0.20 per hundred~eight. H~ever~ 
combining is a more in .... ol;:ed procedur'e and probdbly uses more costly equipment 
than is necess.ary_ A sourCe in the U.S .. Department of Agrlcultur-e s.u.gges.ts 
that a 5wather would be tne best alternative for clearing. Besides rew:.Qving 
the plants, it also bundles or bales the crop. TtJe cost per dcre is ur-oken 
down 3S fa Ii OWS : 

For our purposes we can 

Baler twine 
MaChinery and fuel 
Repair 
Labor 
Interest 

Tota 1 

grovp all non-labOr 

SID.30 
21.42 
25.89 
33.,,' 
2.9:' 

Swathing requires about 6.52 hours per dt;re, which ;s equivalent to 0.15 
a~res per hour. Multiplying cost per acre by this acres-per-hour figure gives 
the cost of swathing as 514.47 per hour. Ine hourly laDor cost is )~.lU. and 
the equipment cost is 59.36 per hour. Converting t~e acre5-per-ho~r fjgur~ to 
sq meters per hour can be done as follows: 

7 !0 
'J v 

A.i2 

., 
adJ :;. ':;;~3 m'-/hr-
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fhe htlt.trly ~~ ~H,t~ or th~ lft~;jut' c.an 1:;11, C6h~l,ilat~t d llY til vidi flY the co~,ts. p~r 
~",.~. ~~ eft~l ''\If!w~jr (II d(;r'(}!s \l~r' hour. (livldlrJ.\I .,y~il1 by thli! numb.", of ~q 
"'.~;ll'lr~, pm' '\1\\.", 11'1 VIlt. ch\! Ct}$t 1}l!r ~q metl!r, 

6.52 

hr/riC 

'Pns: operation requires; a farm equ"pment operator and a swathe'" as the 
prHnary ; nputs. 

'HH~n~ is (tn additional cost for hau'lin9, ,a:~;ay the cleared material. S 1-fI Of;! 

h,iu: l ing 15 nec.essary in connection with S€y,f:l'ta-r op-eiations. hauling cost's 'Qte 
dl",Ctl5~'HI SE;fjdfdtely i" Section ;',6,2. Howey!!.r, it is necessary to estima'te 
the' vOlurrie of material to be htlule,d, F'or clearing of agricultural fie.l'dS, we' 
!?st:lrlldt~ about 0.10 cubic meters of materiaiper sq meter of surface ireat'ed. 

Scrapi ng i nvo 1 ves the removal of ce of soi 1 • ! n 9\lneral, the 
obJective Is to remove a thin but 'as er as possible. T:ti1S 9pal 
is imacle difficult by surface irregularlit:le" er. earth moving equ.f,pment 
I'la,s. limitet! precision with respect '1~~~~~ •• U~l~~i~~~ihin laver of soil ,'!h toh5e-
qultnce. acco'rding to several' 1 - removal dep.t'h will 
be a,bout four to six inches. 

Sln(~ earth-mo\li ng ope'rat' 
<;n!J"·"~ and- c.onsiderable : 

of Meansf 


